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the past few years.
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higher priority now given to food

problems by less developed na-. l,-}.Ti.tjy]t i.Eslq{;i,-"
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The article last Friday called
"Two new living groups forming"
contained some errors. The name
of Zaurie Zimmerman was spelled
incorrectly. There "is hope" of
getting living space for the
women's living group next year,
but probably in a dormitory
rather than in a separate building.
The building that the group wants
is presently being renovated. They
will either live in a wing of that
building of a floor of a dormitory,
Zimmerman says.
d
~Ps~swasn--The article in Friday's The Tech
entitled "'Few courses seen
violating faculty rules" said that
the'Regis;rar will only send one
status form to a student. It should
have said that the Registrar will
only send one status form to a
student unless he changes his
registration after classes begin.
--------
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7) The subsequent progress
Concourse students in upperci
subjects must be on a par v
other students.
The CEP recommniendati(
were made about a month ago,
cording to Rogers. Provost Wa
Rosenblith said that "we nee
little more time" before a decis
can be made.
There are three possibilities
the future of the program,
cording to Rogers: discontin
tion, which Rogers considered
likely; continuation as a per
nent program; and rene\wal o
experimental
status under
CEP.

According to Concourse Di
tor Martin Horowitz, delay in
Provost's recommendation
hurt the program's planning
next year. He said that progi

tions is a reaction to food and
fertilizer shortages apparent during this decade. This has
resulted in a new emphasis on
raising agriculturel production.

the consumption areas." He
noted that appropriate organizations are beinning to consider

nutritional needs.
Other short-term problemsin addition, donor commnitments and developments identified by
h ave doubled since 1973 Martin were:
(including assistance from -a "most worrisome absenceof
OPEC states) to a level at which reasonably accurate data" in
there is a problem of "money such areas as production and dechasing people" due to a lack of mand for food and nutrition, ess and pecially in less developed
well-trained administrator
cou ntries:
planners.
IMartin emphasized the need - a dependency on good
for coordinating agricultural and *weatherthat reveals a worldwide
deleloplnental projects with ned for a constant level of food
nutritional goals and needs, reserves;
obscrving, "The basic problem is - the critical position of the
that the profit-makers are in the Soviet a-ricultural sector, whose
production areas rather than in large fluctuations are usually

I
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By Eileen Mannix
Food Day 1976 at MIT drew
about 200 people to the Sala de
Puerto Rico last Thursday night
for a choice of two meatless
meals, followed by a talk by LDr.
James Levinson, the director of
the MIT International Nutrition
P'lan n ing lrogram.
The annual

Dr._JamesLevinson

'I

I-
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administrators were considering
taking the issue back to the CEP
for further action.
"A clear path does not exist at
the moment," according to
Horowitz. He added that there
was "no precedent" for making a
temporary program

permanent,

making an assesment of the delay
difficult.
The C'oncourse program was
begun in the fall of 1971 to foster
"collaborative teaching" across
disciplinary lines, according to
Co-Director of Course XXI Louis
Bucciarelli, one of the founders of
Concourse.
Concourse was begun as an experimental program administered

by the CEP. This temporary status
has since been renewed several
times by the faculty.

Food

Day is a

national effort to encourage
Americans to work for two major
goals: "Winning Back Control
(over food quality)'" and "Eating
l ower on the Food Chain."
Lcvinson, who was scheduled to
spea;lk on "World tiunger and the
at 8Spm,
American Recsponse"
began mluch earlier because many

peoplc began to leave after finish,ing their vegctarian repa;lst, which
-C hcgan at 6:30.

.I

IN

Dr. 'James Levinson

hidden by governmelnt secrecy;
and

- a "renmarkable turnaround in
the fertilizer situation" in the
last few years with substantial
hoarding and shortages ending, a
prolmising development for
agricultural- prospects in poor
nations.
i n the

lon ,cr

term ,

he

observed that the changing incoIe

leCvels of' mIlany Countries

are producing shifting tastes in
food, a problem that in
developed countries has meant a
dema nd fr less efficient forms of
fbed production (e.g. meats).
Ma rtin, lormer Ambassador to
Argcntina and senior advisor to
(Please turn to page 3)

with nom-eat meal
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By Jim Eisen
There are encouraging signs
that developing countries have
become more aware of food and
nutritional problems in recent
years, according to an American
expert on global food needs.
In a Nutrition and Food
Science seminar "World Nutrition: Political and Economic
Aspects'" held on Friday, former
Ambassador Edward M. Martin
told a group of about 25 about
his experiences in the field and
lessons that have been learned in

Turning off Karen Quinlan's
respirator may not end her life
quickly, according to Dr. Julius
Korein of the New York
University Medical Center.
Korein said that she might go on
breathing for hours or even days
without the respirator. Quinlan,
who has been in a coma for
months, is the subject of a debate
between those who believe she
should be allowed to die and those
who believe she should be kept
alive, no matter what the chance
of her recovering is.

-----
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Nopeseen for world food

United States military aid to
China is a possibility that can not
be rejected "out of hand" former
Defense Secretary James
I Schlesinger said on CBS program
"Face the Nation." Schlesinger
said that China is a "quasi-ally"
of the United States.

iirs--
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By Mark James
to teaching by thhe academic
The Committee on Educational departments;
Policy has tentatively recom2) There must be continuity in
mended that the Concourse the administrati on of the
program be approved as a perma- program;
3) The program must receive
nent academic program.
According to Associate Provost adequate budgetary support and
Hartley Rogers, Jr., the Provost's must show fiscal ace:ountability;
4) There must bee active parOffice is "right in the middle" of
reviewing the proposals and ticipation by the faculty and
preparing to make a recommenda- recruitment of facLulty for the
program. and there must be adetion to the CEP.
After the recommendations are quate safeguards to) protect the
returned to the CEP, the program status of young fatculty in the
still will await final CEP approval, program:
5) The academic st ructure of the
followed by approval of the full
Concourse progra im must be
faculty.
The proposal contains seven maintained;
conditions that the CEP feels must
6) The program miust teach the
be satisfied if the program is to be Freshmen Core subj ects in such a
way as to adequatel y prepare stuapproved:
I) The program must receive dents for entry into the
support on a par with that given sophomore year; an{d

Junior Rich Okine's three event
victories (120-yard high hurdles,
100 and 220-yard dashes) and
anchor leg on the victorious MIT
440-yard relay team pace the
Engineer trackmen to a 91-63 rout
of Bates College.

n

·:

Provos cons10iders

After five years of' absence, the
Undergraduate Association
General Assembly may be called
again. Plans are currently under
way to select members for the
body so that a meeting can be
called later this term. The
assembly does not have any
specific duties set, but will act as a
voice for the student body.
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l.eevinscn's addrcss concentraited
|U
oon the futility of isolated efforts
da - like -cod LDay- to make
any real galins in the fight against

world hunger. The primary ditTiculity in fighting hunger, Levinson
said, is wading through the
nmoulnds of' red tape involved in
assisting Third World countries.

Pamphlet
included

s were available that
suggestions for less

nleat-oriented diets, commlentaries

on Almerican consumption ofjunk
Ftood.

lists of vegetarian cook-

books and restaurants serving
faood, and a written
vcgetarian
pica fromn Earth Campaign
rAgainst Hunger and Over-Eating
(E'ttOlt). Amlong the suggestions I'or nmeatless meals distribuited
ure recipes I'or bean

curds with green pepper, sweet
nlld sour cauliflower, bulghur
%khcat anld mllet stew.
soring the Food )Day events in-

clUdeid
11illcl (a Jewish students
LCatholiC ComnT1CCh
gr'Ollp),
Mn.110t,. Sanlallll (thci Indian stu-

dcnts'

aIssociation), and Chinese

Student Club.
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requirements, demonstration of competence would
PAID FOR BY TH E UN DERGRADUAT IE exempt a student from the requirement. To derive
the maximun possible-benefit, the student should
W
S A SS OC IA T ION
take the subject during the freshman year. Such
a program would require about ten faculty members.
It is doubtful that all these could be drawn from the
present MIT faculty, however, local professional
writers,
and others, could also be used .
President Wiesner and Chancellor Gray have once
If you have comments, questions, or suggestions
The Student Center Committee is planning a reviagain refused to be present at an open forum oh the
please
contact SCEP at x3-2170, W20-413
val
of
the
All
Tech
Sing.
The
Sing
was
a
traditionTaiwan program even though it was made clear
or
the UA News at x3-269 6, W20-403.
al event, sponsored each year by the now defunct
that they would not be expected to make a policy
Baton
Society.
It
was
designed
to
promote
spirit
statement in defense of the program, but only anMIT Ecology Action is sponsoring a bike trip to
swer students questions about their own role in the and humor in song writing at the Institute. Along
with
performances
by
the
regular
musical
groups,
the
Arnold Arboretum, via the Fens. People who
whole affair. Their refusal was based on the
entering
teams
from
the
living
wish
groups
to participate should meet in front of the Stuand
activities
grounds that they did not have the full facts themwould
compete in either the serious or humorous
dent Center at 10oam on Tuesday, April 20 (the
selves on how the program was originally negotidivisions,
all
composing
last day of the four day weekend). Hope to see you
songs
about
life
at
"Tech".
ated, beginning in 1974, nor. had they any part in
The
Sing
was
popular,
but
currently
all
that
there.
renrains
them. Consequently, they are going to wait until
of it is a dentist chair on the Senior House balconythe Robbins Committee on International CommitThe MIT Auto Club will be running a beginners
-an Egbert, or prize in the humorous division, from
ments has finished its investigation . The forum
road
rally on Sunday, May 2, Kaleidoscope
a
past
year.
will nonetheless be held, without them, tonight at
weekend.
The rally will start at MIT, and will wind
Traditionally the exact natu'e of the Egbert was
8pmr in the Sala de Pue.it'b Rico (see'box this pagel
up at Wellesley in time for the picnic there.
We're coming to the conclusion that the adminis- kept a secret untilI the night of the event. Egberts
There wi If be at least two classes for the rally.
of
the
past included the dentist chair, a giant slide
tration seems perfectly willing to stall on Taiwan
rule, and a stuffed beaver with a red tail . This year Single car entries will be onecar with two people;
untilI the end of the term when students are going
team entries will consist of two cars with two peothe Committee will be running a contest to see who
to be preoccupied with passing exams to make any
can most accurately guess what the Egbert will be. pie in each or one car With more than two people -in
effort to influence the course of events . We're
The winner wi ll receive a season's pass to the Mid - it .
going to be passing out questionnaires in the hallAn entry fee of $3 per car will be used to purchase
ways to find out what action people think would be nite Movies and a $5.99 gift certificate to the 24appropriate for the UA to take--let it wait, protest, Hour Coffeehouse. Ballots can be cast at h.e Cof- trophies.
A road rally school will be held at the Auto Club
feehouse .
investigate further, lobby Congresspeople etc.
meeting
April 25, Sunday, in room 491 of the
Judges will include both administrators and faculBring them back or mail them to the UA office,
Student Center at 7:30pm. Questions can be
ty members, whose true identity, like that of the
W20-401.
answered by David Schaller at 494-0076 or
Egbert, will not be known until the event itself-dl9640.
to avoid bribery! The date of this year's All Tech
Sing wi ll coincide with Kaleidescope; it wi ll be
NomComm has been undergoing a slight restrucMay 1 at 7:30pm in the Sala de Puerto Rico. Enturing
this past year, with the hope that it will betry forms and rules can be obtained in the CoffeeMost aspects of student representation for the
come
better-organized and serve as a more effechouse. Any questions on the Sing should be diGeneral Assembly have been finalized. Elections
tive
communications
link between the student body
rected to Katrina Wootton, dl 8622, x3-2696, or
have been moved back a week and will be held on
and
student-faculty
committees
. The major points
x3-3916.
April 29th, with the first GA meeting to be held on
of restructuring are as follows:
May 3rd. Representation will be from living groups,
A . Student terms on student-faculty committees
proportionate to population, breaking down as folare to be for one year (with the exception of the
In the spring of last year, the Student Committee
lows :
Undergraduate Admissions and Financial Aid
on Educational Policy (SCEP) distributed'an opinFraternities - 30 representatives
Committee--two year terms. All other referion survey to all undergraduates. One surprising
Dormitories - 54
"
ences to student tenrms in Rules and Regulations
result was the discovery that a majority of those
Nonres ident
oF
the Faculty are to one year terms .) The inoi
expressing an opinion favored establishme nt of a
Students
-16
"
tent of NomComm is not to remove students who
new Institute requirement in Engliish Composition .°
Each fraternity will select I representative by
are actively participating on committees from
Apparently, even the students beli eve that the
whatever method it chooses . Elections of dorm rep- quality of writing is no longer "acceptable."
their respective roles, but rather to insure feedresentatives will be held by dorm, witheach dorm
back on a regular and continual basis . Student
There are many arguments in favor of improving
Figuring out its own appropriate mechanism . Dorm the writing ability of MIT
who
are nominated by NomComm will be asked to
students . Among these
representation will be as follows (calculated on the are:
return in one year to discuss present and past
basis of 1975-76 living group figures with allowcommittee activities and to apply for renomina1. Engineers and scientists need to be able
ances made for next year's overcrowding):
tion, if so interested.
to write clearly and effectively, possibly even
B
. Under the provisions in (A) a permanent
Baker
8 representativ es
more than do their colleagues in the liberal arts
schedule will be set up, to go into effect next
Bex ley
3
i
The writing of proposals and papers is economically
semester,
whereby each fudent-faculty comBurton
9
essential .
mittee
associated
with NorComm will be schedEast Campus
10
2 .. Greater ability in students' writing would tend
uled for one hearing each school year, at apMacgregor
8
to upgrade the overall quality of all humanities
proximately the same time each year, although
McCormick
5
courses .
special hearings at other dates could be arNew House
7
3. Poor writing on the part of MIT graduates reranged. At that time. present student commitflects badly on other graduates, and on the Institute.
Senior House 4
I
tee members would be asked to discuss their
Proposals abound for improving writing. One is
rocedmrpc~ for electins non-resident student reps
haven't been figured out yet. We'll publicize it
activities/involvement in an open hearing, and
to require a semester of English Composition of
when we do figure it out. Any suggestions or
nominations to the committee for the following
all undergraduates. There would be several
questions concerning GA elections should be diryear would be made by NomComrm, selecting
subjects (options) that would fulfill the requirement
ected to the appropriate living group.
from those students present at thehearing.
each approaching the topic from a differernt viewI
(TO BE CONTINUED IN THE NEXT UA NEWS.)
point or at a different level . As with all Institute
For
information about the hearing, or tor comments
i
The First of Many Undergraduate Association Forums
questions, etc . about NomComm, contact the UA
office at x3-2696 or Stan Martin at 267-2867 .
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KEN FLAMM
Grad. Student
member of institute
internationalrelatio?.s
committee

W'ALLACE VAN DER VELDE

Adminzistrator of
Taiwan program,
Prof. A ero & A stro

WIIL WATSON

LOUIS MENAND III

&M------

Mloderator Prof.
Humn anities

Special Ass't to the
Provost. assigned
to investigate spying
charges

CHING FAN
Taiwanese PostDoc. Fellow

I

HOWIE SHROBE
Representative of

the Social Action
Coordinating

|PUE &T

Coremittee

7F IRBAYr

(Cosponsored by the Social Action Coordinating Committee [SACC])
I
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Taziwan deal, Prof.
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UA General Assebly to return
By Gerald Radack
The General Assmebly of the
Undergraduate Association will
be convened for the first time in
five years as part of an attempt by
the UA leadership to increase student participation in the UA.
UA President Phil Moore '77
said that he is contacting the presidenis of living groups to inform

them of his plans to bring back the
GA.
Moore expects the Assembly to
meet twice this term and once
every one or two weeks next fall to
discuss a number of issues.
The GA members will represent
living groups, Moore said, adding
that eich living group may choose

Food supply hopeful
Continuedfrom page I)
and alterations in the appraisal
Secretary of State Henry Kis- process for ongoing projects.
In terms ofAmerican policy in
singer at the World Food
Conference last year, now heads this area, Martin feels, that a
the Consultative Group for Food commitment to equitable disProdution and .Investment, an tribution of food resources is esinternational organization that sential, and that a higher
deals with food problems in priority should be given to maxdeveloping countries. Current imum output and aid than to
work is focusing on seed and fer- agricultural exports. "Invest-.
tilizer production and distribu- ment in free nutriton is as importion, post-harvest losses, "food tant as free education", he conplanning" by specific nations, cluded.

I've been Typing Masters and
Ph.D.'s full time for 5 years (and still
love it!) I'd be happy to help you.
IBM Correcting Selectric. 894-3406
(Weston).

Interested in No-Frills Low-Cost Jet
Travel to Europe, Africa, the Middle
Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%o East, the Far East, and South
off on most brands. All cartons with America? Educational Flights has
cards. Full warranty; one day been helping people travel on a
delivery, 30 day exchange on defec- budget with maximum flexibility and
tive units. Call Mike, 241-7488 (keep minimun hassle for six years. For
trying}.
more info: call toll free 800-2235569.
1" unoiled paper tape for sale.
$.75/roll. Discount if you take all Summer Jobs. Excellent pay for
100+. Call John, Len, or Mark, x3- Hard Workers. Out of state. No car
needed. For information and inter1541
view schedule, send self-addressed
Small Vacumn Cleaner Wanted for stamped envelope to: Box 473,
cleaning inside machinery. Call West Somerville, MA 02144.
--- --IMark, Len or John, 3-1541

;
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its representatives in any way it
chooses. There will be .54
representatives from dormitories
and 30 from fraternities - one for
each fraternity and one for Sudent
House. There will also be 16
representatives of non-resident
students, chosen in an election administered by the U A, Moore said.
Moore asserted that the
previous GA died because it was
"too large and unwieldy" and
because of a lack of interest.
"Everybody worked through
SACC (Soc ial Action Coordinating Committee) and SDS
(Students for a Democratic
Society)" rather than through student government, he explained.
Indeed, one of the items on the

on Dec. !,1970 was a motion to
dissolve the GA. At the time,
UAP Wells Eddleman said that
there was support for having the
UA executive committee run the
student government. This is what
has happened since then.
Moore said that the GA will not
be restricted to one particular funciton, but will be able to discuss
any issue that it finds important.
He mentioned the Institute's conClassies workll $2.75/35 words or troversial program to train
less, the first time. $1.75 after that, it Taiwanese nationals in inertial
ordered at the same time.
guidance technology as one possiDrummer needed. Night of Sat. 24 ble area of discussion, despite the
April. Play with professional MIT fact that the GA would probably
students. Emphasis: conservative not be able to directly influence
rock/popular music. Contact: MIT policy on the matter. "StuDwight Porter 494-9820 on or
before Fri. 16 April. Must have ac- dents have very little direct
cess to drum set. Vehicle preferred. power," he explained.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~,_
Salary.
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Do you want to speak English?

PUT YOUR
BEST FOOT
FORWARD
intheMorch of Dimes

Learn English This
Summer
"Confidence in Conversation"
Starting May 31 - Monday
through Friday. Small 2 hour
classes mornings or afternoons.

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED

91

s

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY THE PUBLISHER

Fee: $12.50 a week

For more information call
262-2195
between 6-7 pm
-

---

L

---
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Holy Week Services

Sublet/Houase-sit: Married graduate
student interning in Boston area
seeks housing from 1 July 1976 to 1
July 1977. References. Richard
Kolotkin, N218 Elliot Hall, U. of M.,
Mpls. MN, 55455

nterdenominational

PLATI G N LIM TALI C ; ET

Im.i Contarlns a fountainpn, fPve

Wednesday 5:05pm (eve of Maundy Thursday)
Good Friday 12:30-2:00pm
Reading of the Passion, Meditation, and Prayer

!

Sponsored by Lutheran and Episcopal Ministries

II

"Italicnit;s andlstniructIon

nannLanl af foronly *.oo...

All Welcome

.4t artm
n7ter'ta 65p¢n sop.~,

j

co(eqc took strres... ascu(
cl;cc'k to ;Pcntafic Corp., 1i32

•

.

TVest 22 St., N.Y., N.Y. toott

AM.

e5cents

II
I

for ;iCion.
I

SUMMER
I
I JUD00%
JOBSJO::J
n BblrBB
jusr8~~iB
College trained men and
women will be considered to
supplement our permanent
staff in district offices
throughout the US. These
positions are full time summer jobs. We are searching
for applicants who are amabitious, dependable and hard
working. Excellent opportunity for advancement. You
may continue to work on a
part-time or full-time basis
next fall if you desire. For
district office address, or for
appointment with our local
manager, call Robbie between 9am and 5prm, Monday through Friday.

PHONE
L

542-4778
-
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Track trips Bates; Okine winis three events
By Dave Dobos
The MIT outdoor track team
avenged an indoor season loss to
Bates by walloping the Lewiston,
Maine school 91-63 in their
rematch here on Briggs Field last
Saturday. The Engineers won
eight of 16 individual events and
both relays enroute to their lopsided victory.
Junior Rich Okine, back in the
line-up, captured three events and
anchored the 440 yard relay to
lead the Engineer running attack
·to a 49-33 scoring edge over its
Bates counterpart.
The
hurdler/sprinter won the 120 yard
high hurdles in 15.2 and later sped
to firsts in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes. IHis come-from-behind
victory when anchoring the 440
relay made it a clean sweep for the
Ghana native.
Senior co-captain Greg Hunter,
earning a first and two seconds,
helped the field event men to a 4230 margin in their segment of the
meet. Hunter won the javelin and
took runner-up to Bates' Bob
Cedrone, who won three events, in
the shot put and discus. His eleven
point score totals him 25 for the
two meets to pace the Engineer
athletes.
In ait strong supporting role,
Paul Kuzmenko '77 captured the
triple jurip, added a second in the
long junmp and a third in the 220,
and led off the winning 440 relay
te;am for Li10 4 point total. It was
the Connecticutjunior's best scoring effort of his MIT career.
In the hammer throw, John
Lundberg '77 tossed another persoeral best, this time i60', to place
second behind Bates' Cedrone.
Sophomore Darwin Fleischaker's
162'3" performance in the javelin

also was a personal record.
A rare kick during the last 150
yards sped Frank Richardson '77
to a two mile run victory.
Richardson, who usually relies on
his superior endurance to run a
gruelingly consistent pace, found
himiself five yards behind with less
than half a lap remaining. He
stepped up his own pace and passed his Bates opponent, winning
by some 15 yards. Freshman Barry Bayus was in close pursuit with
a 9:29.8 clocking for third. Two
other M IT rufnners, John
Krolewski '77 (9:47) and Jim
Walton '76 (9:54) also ran sub10:00 races.
Chris Perley '77 came from
behind to nip his Bates adversary
by an eyelash in the 440 intermedilate hurdles. Freshman Jim
Dunlay ran a fine race for third in
that event. Joe Egan '77 and
senliors Jim Banks and Jeff
Baernian also displayed excellent
efforts in their second place
finishes in the 880 (1:58A4), 440
(51.8), and mile (4:20.0), respectively. Banks, Dunlay, Mick Ryan
'76 (who also placed third in the
440) and Egan combined for the
mile relay victory.
Reid von Borstel '78 edged out
his Bates opponent on fewer misses when they both leaped 6'4" in
the high jump. Pole vaulter Ed

Tufts blan

uggers

I Cs

By Charles Cox
The MIT rugby club bowed to
Tufts twice last Saturday by scores
of 12-() anid 17-0 in the A and B
games, rcspectivscely. Tufts
dominated tihe first hlilf of the A
game, scoria, a penalty ,oal soon
aflter the openLing kickoff to jump

off the field. The Engineers,
althoughL
playing shorthanded,
held Tufts scoreless for the rest of
the galnCe.
TuFts went over the try line
twnice in the first half of the B
gaminle. The second try was converted to give the Jumbos a 10-0
lead at half time. Penalty kicks
hurt the Engineers in the second
hal f and resulted in a penalty goat
and an unconverted try for T1ufts,
man;.tking the final score 17-0.

to a three-po Iint lead. The Jumbos
added collverlted try and another
penalty goal to raise their total to
twelve points at the half.

in a second half marred by
fihts, .atn MIT player was ordered

ra-oeampre
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John Lundberg '77 placed second in the hammer throw with a
personal best of 160' in the MIT
trackmen's impressive victory
over Bates last Saturday. The
Engineers were led by triple winner Rich Okine'77 and senior cocaptain Greg Hunter, who contributed a first and two seconds.
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The MlT ,\uto Club will be
running its first annual rally,
Kaleidoscope
1, on Sunday, May
2nd. The rall! is open to the entire
MIT comtm1lunity, and two-car
teams are encouraged to enter.
A rally school will be held at the
club meeting, April 25th, in Room
491 of the Student Center at
7:30pm. All people planning on
running the rally are urged to attend the meeting, as registration
and other details of the rally will
be discuIssed then.
The rally still start at MIT, and
will vind up at Wellesley for a picnic. Other info can be obtained
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Ingenito '79 enjoyed his finest day
in an MIT uniform as he cleared
13'3" in his event for second
place.
Not only did the Engineer
thinclads win a majority of first
places, but their depth helped
them to ten of 16 seconds and
eleven of 16 thirds. It was a super
effort by the team, but MIT will
need that same effort to keep its
undefeated streak alive at Bowdoin this Saturday. Last winter
the two teams tied 59-59 in
Rockwell Cage.
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Triple

By Glenn Brownstein
An eight-goal burst in the third
period nullified an even first half
and fired Amherst to a 15-4 win
over MIT's lacrosse (2-5) team in
Amherst Saturday afternoon.
Corky Ellis paced the victorious
Lord Jeffs, scoring five goals and
adding one assist. Seven other
players contributed Amherst
goals. Phil MacNeil '79 led
Engineer scorers with one goal
and one assist, while Paul Pilorz
'76, playing attack for the first
time, Blake Hurt'77, and Gordie
Zuerndorfer '78 each scored single
goals for MIT.
Although the Engineers took 20
shots on goal (36 total), Amherst
goalies Steve Ehrlich and Brian
Bedford stopped all eleven
second-half M IT shots and
prevented the Engineers from
makine ainy headway toward the
lead.
Each team had trouble clearing
the ball out, of its own end, with
M IT successful only 45 per cent of
the time and Amherst clearing just
I I of' 21 times.
M IT faces New Englandranked Bowdoin today at home.

I-Paul Kuzmenko (Mll'): 2-

Jason Tong (M1IT): 3-Bill Hell (MIT);
42' !4"
.1lrumpl:

igrh

i-Reid

van Borstel (MIT);

2-

1Bardagli (B); 3-Paul Edelman (MIT); 6'4"
vcO/e
I
:'aui.
I-\Wells (B); 2-Ed Ingernito
(hlMT): 3-Jim WNilliamns (MIT): 13'6"
Shli Put. I-Cedrone (B): 2-GCreg Hunter
(MIT): 3-Fred Bunke (MiT): 48' ',"
I)i.cux: I-Ccdrone (B): 2-Cireg Hunter
(NITlr): 3-Steve Sifflrlen (MIT): 148'1 I"
,laIelml: I-(ireg tunter (MIT); 2-Darwin
Flis.chaker (M IT): 3-Olsen (B3); 178'2"
hlrrmmr Throl. I-Cedrone (B); 2-John
Lundberg (NFIT): 3-Fred Bunke (MIT);
181'4"
120 Iv(. Htigh Iftrunles: I-Kich Okine (M IT):

2-Andersonll (B): 3-Bardaglio
440l y't.

(B): 15.2

11iter'17ediate hlr(hle.v: I-Chris Perley

1MT1):
2-Andcrson
(i

(B):., 3-Jim Dunlay

IT ): 5s1.4

Il

vai. I)D.ah.-

P'achict)

I-Kich

Okine

(MIT):

2-

(B): 3-Tomn Stohlman (MIIT): 10.3

220 yd/.

Dash:. I-Rich

aline (MIT):

2-

PahI'.ce (B); 3-P'aul Kuzmenko (MIT); 22.9
4.J1 yl. I)ashl: I-Taylor (B): 2-Jim Banks
(1MIT): 3-N1ic]k KRyan ( MIT): 51.5
,S',YO d(/. Rim.' I-Scharn (B); 2-Joe Egan
(M1I'T):

(B):;

Educators, Authors,
Architects, Dissertations,
Theses, Reports, CassettesYou tape iti .. .We type it

423-2986
THE SKILL BUREAUJ6~
0

4:18.5

'.6
2)

440J()dl Relay:. I-MIT (Paul Kuzmenko:
lnTom
Kcsler. Jinm Banks. Rich Okine): 2-

-
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Your own

I prinvate

counselor

A fantastic new 3-chamber
pocket-sized water pipe with the
coolest, smoothest smoke in the
East. $7 plus $.35 postage with
this coupon.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

You'd be wise to check with us on:
· New Oxygen-Permeable Contact
Lenses [they breathe!)
Ultravioiet Filtering & Ultraviolet
Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses
· New Type of Soft Contact Lenses

Stryker Pipes
Box 2417-A ProvidenceeRI*02906

·New All-Purpose Bifocal Contact Lenses
Call or visit us for information.

Name

I

©NTNCT
ENS
SPECIALISTS

City

190 Leiington St.,Waltham 894-1123
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to inform, to support, and to be
with you throughout the
\ abortion procedure.
Laboratory tests, including Pap test,
!; birth control information. the contraceptive method of your choice, and
follow-up visit are provided at one
moderate fee.
CALL

(617) 738-6210

A telephone counselorwill help you.

PRETERM

Address

A

.

Bales: 44,9

The Stryker Pipe

77 Sumrmer St. Boston
542-1929

-

Mile Keltay: I-MIT (Jim Banks, Jim
Dunla!. NMick Rvan. Joe Egan); 3:30.6

a very cool, very smooth
new revolution in smoke
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PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
for

8 WINTER ST. BOSTON
1278 MASS. AVE. HARVARD SO.
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Bowdoin rudely interrupted the
winning ways of the varsity
baseball (7-4) team, stopping the
Engineers I 1-0 on a three-hitter by
pitcher Mike Merella. MIT had its
defensive and pitching problems,
committing five errors in the
game, and yielding six runs to the
Polar Bears in the fourth inning.
MIT faces archrival Harvard,
currently 12-5 and a top Division I
playoff contender, today in a 3pm
game at Soldiers Field in Allston.
Golf ( I -I ) opened its season successfully, losing a tight 4-3 match
to strong Tufts, but routing
Wesleyan, 7-0. In the other match
in the triangular meet, Tufts
defeated Wesleyan, 7-0.

I-Merrill (B):; 2-Jeff Baerman

(m1T): 3-DcBruin

- weigntiifting tealn rosters
are due in the I NMoffice (W32-123)
by April 27. Individual entries will
aIso be allowved. For further informnation, contact Timni Reckart at
353-0010.

11
I

Game time is 3pm.
JV lacrosse (0-2) opened its
season last week with losses to
Governor Dummer and Proctor
Academy. The JV squad also
takes on Bowdoin at home today
at 3prm.

3-L)DBruin (B): I:58.0

.Milh Run:l

t)

from Bob Humphrey. at 494-8683,
or David Schaller, 494-0076 or
dl5-9640.

.d~_

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
(713) 527-4019

Lacrosse, base-ball -routed

Summary of events:
Lorng Jump: I-Lungelow (B); 2-Paul
Kuzmcnko (MIT); 3-Ficarra (B); 20'7',,2"
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Roundur)

7'wo Mile
,
Ruam I-Frank Richardson (MIT);
2-Oparoxski (B) 3-Barry Bayus (MIT);

I

:n noti
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State
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A non-profit licensed medicalfacility
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass.. 02146
(6.17) 738-6210
Massachusetts Medicaid covers abortion fee..
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